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Wilmington, N. c., Aug. 2nd, 1935 

Dear ,riemna:iu . ' 

I take my seat at my trusty "Royal" (which you made me pur
chase'.; and you now write me by hand.) to ask you for some information, and. 

"to work off an accumulation of bad temper caused by a futile attempt to un
aer~tana. Mr. Row~ett•s paper, "Further Applications," etc • 

~ have not a shaiow of a dount that the paper is entirely correct in 
premises and conclusions, n~r have I any aoubt of its value. Furthermore 
I am ~ure it is perfectly clear to you and to your staff. I am also sure 
that ~he reason I do not unierstana it is that I am ignorant of some .f'un
aamentals ae1nonstratecl elsewhere. 

' 
~ut I suDmit that a technical paper rttouli stand on its own teat. It 

shouli 9e iD:telligiDle to one moaerately verset in the subject of which it 
treat~. If it ieals with matter not generally known, it should. proviie & 
referbnce to the source of such matter, and a brief summary. Xhis paper 
is intend.ea tor some one besiaes its author ani hii associ&:tes. You are, 
it is 1 true, auiliing up a continuous traaition· in your department. In 
case,· however, ot the interruption of that traiition, the papers you print 
should be intelligible to future generations. ' 

I 

·. 
. 

... . -...-

. ' 

bn page 2 of the paper in question I read ot the employment ot "two Ii.if- ,·· 
ferent keyworcl-mixed. alphabets". The analysis that follows is clear until 
I reaph page ~ and f'ini the writer talking about 6 alphabets. All I have 
reach~• by trying to unaerstani him is high ieiree of irrita8ility - I cou1& 
cuss jLn. more than six alphabets, not to say languages. 

I 

Your ow.a. papers ieal with matters not generally known even to crypto
graph~rs, bu·t they d.o not suffer from this fault. I hope I have myself 
avoii~d it. It's villainous. 

Heatedly 

C.I fb... . 
1 
Scientific wri~ frequently suffersnfrom a fault that might ~ 

callei intentional obscurity. If a read.er does not unaerstana, the WTiter 
smil~s half exultingly and. half' pityingly ana says, "Ah, but you 4on•t 

~ I ft mow ••••••••••••••• 
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